
NEW YORK: Already the most decorated
woman in World Cup Alpine skiing  with 77 wins,
Lindsey Vonn has set her sights on outdoing the
men as well.

The 33-year-old American is chasing a
record once thought untouchable-the all-time
mark of 86 World Cup victories held by Swe-
den’s Ingemar Stenmark. She is also eager to add
another Olympic downhill gold to the one she
claimed at the 2010
Vancouver Winter
Games and then next
season test herself
against the best male
skiers in a World Cup
race.

“I have more to do,”
Vonn told Reuters at a
United States Olympic
Committee (USOC)
event in New York’s Times Square to mark the
start of the 100-day countdown to the
Pyeongchang Olympics. “What keeps me going
is I love what I do. I love ski racing, I love going
fast. “I love skiing on the World Cup, I love the
partnerships that I have made, the friends that I
have, everything about it is perfect.  “Just be-
cause I am older doesn’t mean that I have to stop
skiing and as long as I am skiing fast that’s all
that matters.” With the World Cup season just
underway Vonn is clearly not yet up to speed.

The four-time overall World Cup champion

finished 34th in the opening leg of a giant
slalom-not her best event-last Saturday on the
Rettenbach glacier above Soelden, Austria, fail-
ing to qualify for a second run.

Despite the sluggish start there is no panic in
the Vonn camp as they look ahead to the sea-
son’s first speed races in Lake Louise, Canada,
where she has recorded 18 victories, and to
Pyeongchang which will stage races on a hill

very much to her liking.
“I really like the

course, the Olympic
super-G and downhill
are great tracks,” said
Vonn, who recorded
second-place results in a
World Cup downhill and
super-G held on the
South Korean Olympic
course last March.

“When we raced there... it was perfect,” Vonn
said. “Racing last weekend, I hadn’t raced that
discipline in almost two years, I was a little bit
rusty and skied well within myself. “I don’t worry
about it. I know I’m a lot faster than my results
and it’s not my main discipline so no big deal.”

TWO OLYMPIC MEDALS
Winning another gold medal, however, would

be a huge deal for Vonn who despite all her suc-
cess on mountains around the world has picked
up only two Winter Games medals-gold in the

Vancouver downhill and a bronze in the super-
G.At the 2006 Turin Winter Olympics she failed
to win a medal and she missed out on the 2014
Sochi Games following knee surgery.

“Vancouver was amazing and winning there
was the best feeling I have ever had in my entire
career so if I could get that again I would be ex-
tremely grateful and all the hard work I have

done over the last eight years will have paid off,”
said Vonn. “I just have to ski my best. 

“If I can get to the Olympics healthy and I ski
the way I can I’m not really worried about it. “At
the end of the day all I can do is my best... if
some of these young girls beat me so be it but I
still think I am the best downhill skier out there
and I intend to prove that.” — Reuters
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Skater Nathan 
Chen is rare 
US quad king
NEW YORK: Nathan Chen’s skating career could have come to
a very early end. When Chen was 3 years old, he went to the rink
with his siblings; Chen is the youngest of five. When the public
session concluded, he refused to leave the ice. It wasn’t until the
Zamboni was about to clean the rink that Chen’s mom carried him
out - kicking and screaming, she says.

“I don’t remember too much of that,” Chen says with a laugh.
“I was kind of young.” Fortunately, Chen returned. He kept com-
ing back to the point that he soon developed into one of Amer-
ica’s best young figure skaters. Now, at 18, he’s a US champion
and almost certainly one of this nation’s best shots for gold at
the Pyeongchang Olympics - something Chen says he has a
“pretty high chance of” as long as he sticks to his plan and re-
mains healthy.

He’s also become a ground breaker by loading his program
with quadruple jumps. Ever since the four-revolution jumps be-
came a staple of the sport in the 1990s, Americans have lagged
behind. No longer, because Chen pretty much is the king of quads,
having once done an unprecedented five in a free skate.

“That’s HARD,” says two-time Olympic gold medalist Evgeni
Plushenko, rolling his eyes at the thought. “When I would do
quad-triple-double, I would lose power for much of the program.
Five quads?”

Chen smiles when asked if his recent achievements - at the
Rostelecom Cup he reeled off four quads, including a spectacular
opening quad lutz-triple toe combination and a quad-double toe-
double cascade in the second half of the free skate in beating 2014
Olympic champion Yuzuru Hanyu - have pressurized things head-
ing toward South Korea. “I have my own life to live,” he says “and
to let that get to me would be defeating the purpose. I have con-
fidence in how I’ve trained and prepared myself. I’ve dreamed
about the Olympics for a long time and it would be kind of silly
and a waste to freak myself out.”

Instead, Chen just might freak out the competition with his
technical skills. Not that jumping alone is enough to win interna-
tional titles, and Chen has worked hard on his presentation.

Indeed, he’s never been purely a jumper and having taken bal-
let - his sisters were in classes has helped with his choreography.
This season, Chen, coach Rafael Arutunian, choreographers Lori
Nichol (free skate) and Shae-Lynn Bourne (short program) have
put together two routines that not only fit his style, but play off
the energy and difficulty of what Chen is doing on the ice.

He is skating to “Nemesis” by Benjamin Clementine for the
short program, and music from the movie “Mao’s Last Dancer”
for the free skate. Chen has a deep appreciation for music; he
dabbles in playing guitar, took up piano and even the violin, which
he had “no passion for.”

He also believes having done gymnastics and played hockey
aided in his development as a figure skater. After a photo shoot
for the Olympic-themed box cover of Kellogg’s Corn Flakes, Chen
pondered how those sports contributed to his current occupation. 

“It’s helped me be a more-balanced athlete, which I think is
very important,” Chen says. “It’s strengthened me, too.” While
some see Chen’s rise in US skating as meteoric - he went from
winning the Junior Grand Prix Final in 2015 to US bronze as a

senior the next year to US champion last January - it’s actually
been a steady climb. That he has reached such a lofty status as a
teen-ager bodes well for the future. — AP

Alpine skiing’s 
greatest winner

NEW YORK: Skiers Lindsey Vonn (L) and Gus Kenworthy take part in the Team USA Win-
terFest on Times Square, in New York. The 13-stop festival will crisscross the country
to bring the excitement of the 2018 Olympic and Paralympic Winter Games. — AFP

SALT LAKE CITY: File photo, Nathan Chen com-
petes during the free skate at the US International
Figure Skating Classic in Salt Lake City. — AP

Lindsey Vonn wants Stenmark’s 
record as well as more medals

American is chasing a record once thought untouchable


